FFT Aspire is our trusted, secure and intuitive online data and reporting tool that provides valuable insight to nearly all secondary schools and 85% of primary schools across England and Wales.

The Fischer Family Trust, a not for profit organisation, has been saving schools hours of time and money by providing robust, quality data analyses for over 15 years to support future planning.

**School Performance Evaluation and Benchmarking**

- FFT’s evaluation dashboards and collaborate modules
- Interactive filters, group and subject analysis of school progress & attainment data.

**Pupil Progress Predictions**

- Target setting module with value added progress estimates
- Student Explorer – a rich census history of every pupil.

FFT Aspire is our trusted, secure and intuitive online data and reporting tool that provides valuable insight to nearly all secondary schools and 85% of primary schools across England and Wales.

Our value added dashboards and pupil progress predictions are essential to raise and maintain progress rates at your school, so you can focus on what can make a difference.
FFT Aspire benefits your whole school

Senior Leaders  Middle Leaders  Subject Leads  Year Heads  Teachers

Data Managers  SENCOs  Governors  Pupils

Why use FFT Aspire?

- Time saving helpful analysis that’s quick and easy to use
- Expert value added and contextual value added data analyses
- Robust and quality evidence – data that can be trusted
- Essential to raise and maintain progress rates at your school
- Widest range of progress and attainment indicators
- Helps you focus on what can make a difference.
- Valid national comparisons over time and comparisons with similar pupils nationally

Get in touch...

To find out more about getting access to FFT Aspire, or to book a free online demo of your own school’s data, please contact us.

Email: subscriptions@fft.org.uk
Telephone: 01446 776262 option 2.